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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

1. The Community currentLy has agreements with both India and Bangtadesh on

trade'and commerciaL cooperation in jute prqducts; these remain in force untiL
31 December of this year. ,For these two countries, who ane the principaL Community

suppLiers, the agreements constitute thb "speciaL arrangements" mentioned in the

context of the Communityrs offer on generaLized tariff preferences with a view

to giving deveLoping countries the benefit of preferences for the products
4

in question'1.

Inter aLia, the two agreements provide for :

the granting by the Community of autonomous, progressive

resuLting in zero duty from 1 January 1978;

suspens i ons,

)
votuntary restraint by India and Bangladesh, at agreed leveLs, of their
exports of unbLeached (categories 4/5) and bLeached (category 7) jute fabrics
of a width of more than 150 cm; the quantitative restrictions apptying to

those products in some of the Member States are suspended;

ma'intenance of the quotas apptied in Germany, Francg and the UK to other
jute products (narrow fabrics and sacks in categories 1 to 3); the vo[ume

of quotas in Germany and France aLLowing for annuaL increases in votume;

one generaL and aLso one specific consuLtation cLause, the Latter aLtowing the

Commgnity, upon certain conditions, to ask its partners to exercise voLuntary

restnaint on their exports of jute yafn to the Community or any of its markets;

the sett'ing up of a Joint Cooperation Committee responsibLe inter aLia for
investigating possibLities for cooperation in regard to,research into and

deve[opment of the production and uses of jute products,

'th.iland aLso enjciys tariff preferences on its exponts of jute products. However,
in view of the voLume of its exports the Community feLt abLe to grant prefenences
without tak'ing the sort of measures agreed upon with its main suppLiers. There
was nevertheLess an exchange of Letters with ThaiLand to the effect that it wouLd
enter into negotiations t"lith the Community if necessary,

In accordance r"tjth that e:rchange of Letters, ionsuLtations b,ere heIdrin December
1977 lo reach agreement on voLuntary restraint by ThaiLand of its exp'orts of
jUte yarn to the BeneLux; the voLuntary restraint has effect untiL 31 December
of t h i's yea r.
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The current agreements have worked mone satisfactoriLy from the point of view

the two exporting countries than previous agreements-

a) !\ltth rcgard to EIJjJb, dutles, which t.lerE'onLy 502 or 60f suspended in

1976, have been corruletety suspended since 1 January 1978. The Comrnunity agreed

to bring forward the totaL suspension of atL duties six months from the date

of 1 JuLy 1978 specified in the agreements.

b) Frorn the point of view of trade development, BangLadeshrs, and particuLarLy

Indiars exports of goods subject to voluntary restraint showed an improvement

in neLation to the period covered by the oLd agreements/ in particuLar for products

faLLing with,in categories 4/5 l. Formerty onty the United Kingdom share of the

Community ceiL.ing was fuLLy uti[ized each year. In 1978 Indiars exports to the

BeneLux reached 65'/. of the quota, with 100% in the case of France and the UK,

71i4 for lta[y and 862 for lreland. As regards Bangtadesh, exports to the UK

hrere satisfactory (1002 of the quota), as llere those to the BeneLux QtZ). German

and Danish inrports, on the other hand, u,ere negLigibLe in reLation to the

possibiLities open. Both India's and BangLadesh's exports of decorative jute

fabrics (calsLofy 7) urere much tess than they might have been. Both countries

have made use every year of the transfer faciLity betueen categories incLuded

in the agreements.

Jute )arns (category 6) are LjberaLised at Community Levet; the;l are,

howeverrcoverc.d by a consuLtation cLause which enabLes the Community, under

certain conditions, to ask for voLuntary export restraint (in the case of the

United Kingdom and BeneLux consuLtations may be requested where "indicative Levels"

are exceeded). In this sector, Indiats exports to the whoLe Comnunity grew by

4}tr/" between 1976 and 1978?. This Larg.e 'increase is mainly due to India's
Benelux trade" .In 1976, BeneLux i.mported 767 t,, in 1977 31128 t, whiLe for
the first six months of 1978 imports had risen to 31516 t3.

''Nr.ro, jute fabrics and sacks (categories 1 to 3) are not subject to voLuntary
restraint. 1n Germany (fabrics onLy), France and the United Kingdom (certain
sacks onLy) they are however subject to natbnaL quotas. BangLadesh and Indian
exports of these products have also increased, and in France and the UK the quittas
are used up each year. It should be rec4'led that the Communit;, has agreed that,
as part of its rVTttt ofter, these quotas shortd.be converted into voluntary restraint
measures/ the impLementation of this undertaking to be discuseed in detajL in tlic.
course of the neqotiations (see point 4 beLow),

*it shouLd be noted that totaL EEC imports of jute yarn (predominantLy from Ind'ia,
EangLadesh and Thai[and), which in 1978 came to,]4"000 t, correspond to'23.5/" ot
EEC production (102,000 t in1978). The figure t<>r 1976 was 7%"

z"A rise cf th'is p6g6itude, concentrated on a singLe Community region, prr:mpted a
request for consuLtations Hith India with a vielu to achieving voLuntary restraint
of .jts jUte yarn exppr_tg to Be.neLux= Agneement.lras- rgachgd on voluntary. rpstra-int,:- h5-o!{,!i+ (r'., ,',:i'Yi'',{ iecerrlrer of this Vear (13,000 t for the neriod-', -1"78-31.17.79
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?NevertheLess, whiLe India and Bangtadesh frave increased their exports under tlr*

. current aSreenents, where products subject to votuntary restraint are concerneC

the quantities invoLved remain beneath the ceJLings, at Ccommunity LeveL' This

situation'is doubtLess more particuLarLy due to a shrinking market for jute

prorlucts.caused by the growing use of synthetic substjtutues and partly as

a riesuLt of changes in packagin'g techniques . It i s, however, true that, as

India and Bangtadesh have rlepeatedty pointed out, the aLLocation of the

Community voLuntary restraint ceiLings among the lvlember States in the fonm of

virtualLy fixed shares, offering no reaL scope for the transfer of unutiLized amounts

from one Member State to another, has resuLted in a partiaL freeze on export

open i ngs .

c) The resuLts of the commerciaL cooperatio[ provisions of the curnent

agreements have been modest. In June 1977, however, a round tabLe was organized

under the Commissionrs auspices, bringing together Community and Indian represent-

atives concerned with industry, trade and research in the fieLd of jute products.

Amonq the concLusions reached by the round tabLe was an acknowtedgement of the
(a 

- -^L - --r 1,-i- -----ri-- ^-r- need for joint action on research and trade promotion, and a tist of priority
projects. It has not been possibte yet, however, to put some of theba-projects

into effect (financing).

3. The Communitl jute industry, which has been in the throes of rationatisation,

reconversion and restructuring for a considerabLe time aLready, is stiLL facing

grave difficuttjes in the form of falLing production, factory cLosures and Lay-offs.

ln 1970, Community production in the spinning and weaving sectors was 3001000

tonnes and 176.A0A tonnes respectiveLy, but in 1978 only 102,000 tonnes and

44r0AA tonnes. If the production index is set at 100 for 1970, in 1978 it stood

.at 34 for yarn and 25 for fabrics and sacks. The generaL tendency has been for'

apparent consumption of both fabrics and sacks to faLL during the 12 years fotLor.ring

1967.1 In the course of the Last two years there has'been a certain ste3dying of

the market, but it is too earLy to say whether this wiLL be maintained. tlhat is

certain is that the.o.."rf,onding dectine in European production, accompan'ied

by a growth in imports, has resulted in a major rise in the Level of import

penetration. This reached 812 for fabrics and sacks in 1978.
t

1 Fo, yu.n, 1967 z 3621000 tonnes, BTAz 301 ,000 tonnes,. 19782 1?Zr0Q0 tonnes'

For fabrics and sacks z 1967: 342,000 tonnes, 1970'.267rAA0 tonnes' 19782 142,000
. tonnes.
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It shouLd be noted, howeverrttat onLy one quanter (291500) of the totaL

quantity cf fabnics and sacks imported in 1978 is Limited under agreements or

nationaLLy estabLished cei L'ings, the nemainden being free'

It cannot be ruLed out that the confirmation of consumer t.astes in favour of

natural products for certain uses, the Lower fLamabiIity of jute comeareci irith

certain ccsrpeting synthetic substitute products, and the IikeLy

price increase for these Latter products foLLowing a rise in petroLeum prlces,

may maintain or even enhance Community demand for certain more reflned products

such as those used in soft furnishings and decoration.

The drop.in Community product'ion can be expLained by the contraction of the

manket, which is more marked each year and caused principaLty by the ever-greater

use of synthetic substitutes for jute, and nerll means of packaginE; and is aLso

a reflection of the difficuLty of mainta'in;,sufficientLy competitive mass production

in the case of the much Lower production costs in India and BangLadesh'

The Communityts jute industry empLoyed some13,000 peopLe in 1978, compared with

19,000 in 1973. This represents a reduction of approximateLy3l.5Z In 1973

77 firms were in operation; in 1978, onLy 56 rernained.

The industry is tocated in reLativeLy undeveLoped Community fegions. 81000

of the 13,t100 jobs in the Communityts industry ane concentrated in Dundee in Scot[and,

where they constitute 8% of aLL empLoyment in an area where the rate of unempLoyment

in February 1979 was 9.3% of the urorkforce.

Despite the fact that these regions are considered as priority deveLopment

areas, and as a resuLt benefit fnom the RegionaL DeveLopment Fundr the teveL of

unemp Loyment rema ins h'igh because the opportuni t i es f or provi di ng a Lt\eqn-ati ve

empLoynrent are very Low. It is therefore LikeLy that a contjnued decLjne jn

activity.in the jute industry witL increase those d'ifficuLties which are being

cunrentLy experienced. in addition to this, if opportunjties for transfers to

other jobs were to be made avaiLabLe, the age structure of the empLoyees in

the jute sector wouLd give rise to probLems, because the nrajority of r"rorkers

are aged between 40 and 50.

It must aLso be borne in mind that the three countries preparing to join

'the EEC aLso have a jute industry, employing 600 peopLe in Greece, 1'1A0 in Spain

and 1,200 in por^tuga[, r^lith a production of some 27'000 tonnes of yarn and

161000 tonnes of fabric.
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4. The present agreements are due to expire on 31 Decembenj and it is ther:.efore

' necessary to work out the arrangenents for imports of these products from

1 January 1980, In the Light of the various factors;. the Commission considers

it advisab[e to ain, by means of fresh agreements with India,and BangLadesh, for

a system consisting of :

i) continuing quantitative import protection for a given period to aLLow

the Commuiity jute industry to adapt itseLf to the neh, market circumstances'
This aim shouLd be ach'ieved with the consent of the exporting countilies
concerned by keeping up a system of voLuntary restraint of exports(2)
to the Commlnity'aLtowing for a Limited growth of these exports, and

providing for the suspenrion of restrictions for aLl jute products before
the expiry of the agreements-

The impLementation of the MTN offer to convent quotas in force in certain
Member States for categories 1 to 3 into voLuntary restraint measures (2)

wouLd take pLace within this framework.

ii) Maintaining the zero rates of duty in force under GSP since 1 January 1978.

The grounds for this approach are as foLLows | .

a a) tl,ith reqard to tariffs, the Communityrs basic offer on preferences (GSP) for
rt

jute',incLudes the eLiminati.on of customs duties onLy where spec'iaL ar.rangements

have'been made 11ith the deveLoping exporting countries". The dut'ies have

now been eLiminated and shouLd not be reintroduced.

In the case of the two exporting countries concerned, the export of jute

products pLays an importance part in Indiats economy, being concentrated in

the BengaL region which is targely devoid of other resources (about 20 000

are empLoyed in the jute industry). For--bq!!g:h the production and export

of jute products constitute the key to the countryrs economy, accounting for

70ll of its export earnings-

(1) The arrangement with ThaiLand for voLuntany restraint on its exports of jute
yarn aLso expires on 31 Decemben. t-----
i1o""uu., since this was an ad hoc economic measure adopted within the
fiamework of an exchange offt,{6rs which remains in force, the Commission

services consider it advisabLe to deat separateLy llith this point. Whether

or nor to continue with voLuntary restraint wiLL need to be consider^ed in the

Light of the situat'ion on the Benetux market for these products and of the

reiuLts of the negotiations with India and BangLadesh.

(Z) tJith a doubLe controL system used in the framework of the lvlFA agreements'

b)

I
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Bang Ladesh is, in add'ition, one of the "Le as,t developed countries" which, in A

accordance with the resuLts of the MuLiLateraL Trade Negotiations, are to be .
granted speciaL treatment.

:)In the course of the MuLtiLateraL negotiations BangLadesh repeatedLy drew the

Communityrs attention to the fact that in its case,, speciaI treatment ulouLd

have necessariLy to consist of measures in the jute sector, and detaited

proposaLs were put forward (in particutar, the removat of Community import

restrictions at the end of 1981).

In thjs context, the Community's MTN offer to India and BangLadesh on jute products,

heing again the suhrject of nationaL quotas, (categories 1 to 3)' and as a

move to1,rards the eLimination of quantitative restrictions, was to convert these

import quotas in force in certain Member States (Germany, France and the United

Kingdom) into vo[untary export restraint measures as for the other jute products

covered by these agreements, w'ith the exporting country administering the
1cel Lrngs .

At the end of the MuL LateraL Trade Negotiations, no further reaction having

been forthcom'ing from India or BangLadesh, the Community agreed to send a

Letter to both countries,'informing them:

- that the Community was maintaining its offer i
- that the detaiLs and impLementation of the offer wouLd bedscussed
' again on a bitateraL basis at the next negotiations-

0n the basi's of the Tokyo DecLaration generaLLy, but in particuLar of its
sixth paragraph which states that the least deveLoped countries shouLd enjoy

speciaL treatment, it woutd be LogicaL to grant such treatment to BangLadesh

panticuLarLy since jute products indisputabLy constitute a production essentiaL

to this country.

1th" initiaL reactions to this offer were as folLows: India caLLed for
Liber.a Lisation of the prodi.rcts in question (categories 1 to 3), or at Least
for the ne1a agreement to contain consuLtation LeveLs rather than ceiLings,
as i s current Ly the ca.se of yarn; Bang tadesh aga i.n stressed the need f or
"spec iaL treatmentit as a " least cjeveLoped" countny.

o
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In view of th'is decLanation, and taking into account the Less compet'itive

nature of certain jute products made in Bangladesh in comparison with certain

of those made in lndia, it is essentiaL that the soLutions envisaged by the

Community in the negotiations do not in practise, damage the intenest of

Bang Ladesh.

However, in impLementing the offen made in the MTN, it wouLd not be opportune

to treat BangLadesh and India differentLy and to change the quantitative

restrictions into seLf Limiting arrangements for one country and not for the

other.

d) Within the context of the renegotiation of the jute agreernents u,ith India

and BangLadesh, the Community envisages an analogous reneuaL of the pnotection

for the Community market (with a suspension of restrictions before the end

of the agreements) to allow the jute'industry enough time to carry out its
adjustment to market conditions and the member States to tackte the serious

O 
probLems currentLy facing the Communityrs depressed regions where this industry

is Located.

5. In order to avoid addjtionat djfficuLtjes arising at the end of the agreement,

which woutd exacerbate the probLems of the regions concerned, the Commissjon

considers that it wiLL be important to encourage work on the restructuring of this
sector as t.reLL as the deveLopment of aLternative empLoyment opportunities.

In this respect, socio-industriat measures wiLL have to be considered in order

to faciLitate reconversion activities for the jute industry, to create new

empLoyment in the jute-producing regions, and to retrain the Labour force to
€nabLe them to work in other sectors.

To this

end, discussions shouLd be heLd between jntenested groups arid the respons'ibLe

authorities in order to draw up the generaL dutLine for this approach.
. 

! 
--**-,.

ihu Corrunity have at'its disposaL finan6isl jnstruments which couLd

faciLitate the introduction of such measureg notabLy :I
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The Eur"opean SociaL Funcj: this can, from now onwards, faci Litate the

readaptation and the redepLoyment of workers in the Jute industry by financing

vocationaL training schemes under Decision 76/2A6/EEC1 on intervention by the

European SociaL Fund in favour of persons occupied 'in.the textite and cLothing

industri es.

- The European Regjonat DeveLoPmen! Fund: the Fund couLd intervene in the eL'igibLe

regions, notabLy in t,he Dundee area by way of its "subject to quota" section.

The econornic orobLems which wouLd regtt from the Comnunity negotiations between

India and'BangLadesh wouLd aLso enabLe the "not subject to quota" section of the

FEDER to be used.

The Commission consjders it desjrabLe that the CounciL, when it adapts

this Recommendat'ion; shor.rLd indicate its in ,'est jn such measures by rneans of the

statement shown irr Annex II which wouLd be incLuded in the Minutes of the CounciLts

deLiberations.

6. There exists/ on the one hand, the need for the Commun'ity to regulate,

on the basjs of the Ljnes indicated and the considerations laid down, the

trade arrapgements fcr jute pnoclucts; ancl on the other hand, for understandabLe

reasons,, it'is appropniate doing so by measures which ?re:hoh-unil,ateraL" It is

aLso desirable for the Commun'ity to take a step forward towards meeting, at Least

in part, t'ne requests lf India and tsangLadesh. It is further desirabLe that con-

ditions be created which enabLe these negotiations to have a ljkeLihood of, success.

It is necessary, hoivever/ to take into account the need to aILow the European

jute:nCustr)r, lvhich i; Located':n regions which are economicaLLy weak, to adapt

to new market conditions. Ii seems appropriate that the approach towards such

i,er-;otiations shouLd e,ivisage, under a contnactuaL arrangenent, a system of seLf-

Limitation on export$z anaLogous jn its major outtines, to that currentLy in
'iorce and the fix'ing, before the end of the yearr of agreements suspending aLL

restrictions.

'fhe lom::,'rssto!-, therefare recommends that the CounciL adopt the annexed draft
l',ec i sion.

t'

C

c
c,J. fJo L 39l19

of ?7.14"1977, p.
Ut ';4 ,

r:.'; modified by Decision 77/8A?/CEE (0.J. No t.337
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RECOMIIIENDATION FOR A COUNCIL DECISION

authorizing the co,n"*ission to open negotiations with

BangLadesh and India with a view to concLuding agreements

on trade and commerciaL cooperation in jute products

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Commun'ity, and

in part'icuLan ArticLe 113 thereof,

Having regand to the recommendation from the Commission,

Whereas the Communityts offer on generaLized tariff preferences provides that the

eLimination of customs duties shoul.d atso be envisaged for jut€ products

"where speciaL arrangements have been made with the deveLoping export'ing countries";

t
t^thereas the European Economic Community has negotiated agreements on trade in jute

products, which constitute such "speciaL arrangements", with the Repubt'ic of

India, and with the PeopLers RepubLic of BangLadesh; whbreas the said agreements

expire on 31 December 1979;

Whereas it is desirabLe to authorize the opening of negotiations with India and

Bangtadesh brith a view to determining the arrangements to be appLicabLe after

that date to trade in jute products;

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS':

S,oLe ArticLe

The Community is hereby authorized to open negotiations for the conc[usion of

agreements between the European Economic Community and, on the one hand, the

RepubLic of India and,on the other, the PeopLers Repubtic of BangLadesh,

lon trade and commerciaI cooperation in j ute products-

The Commission shaLL conduct the negotiations in consuttation wjth the SpeciaL

Committee pnovjded for in ArticLe 113 of the Treaty and in accordance with the

directives contained in the Annex to this Decision-

For the Counci L

DOne at Srrrecalt
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ANNEX I

NEGOTIATING DIRECTIVES

1. Agreement to be vaLid for six years, i.e. untiL 31 December 1985.

2. Ind'ia and BangLadesh to exercise voLuntany restraint on their exports to

the Community of jute products fatLing within categories 1 to 3, t+r5 and

7, untiL 31 December 1984. The voLuntany restraint to take the foltowing

form:

- for categories 4/5 and 7, Community ceiLings based on those in f'orce

in 1979, with a suitabLe annuaL percentage increasei

for categories 1 to 3, ceilings for some Member States only, based on

ex'isting nationaL quotas or on imports, where such quetas are expressed

in terms of value or constitute gtobaL.quotas, with a suitabLe annual

. 
percentage increase.

Suspension, as from 1 January 19852 at aLL the quantitative restnctions

in force in the Community,

Arrangements concerning fLexibiLity (between quota Shares of the Member

States and between quota shares of one iriember State; carry-forward and

advanced deLiveries) analogous to those fixed in the current agreements.

The consultation cLause in force fon jute yarns (category 6) under the

present agreements to be maintained.

A The zero-duty tariff;,suspension appLied under the GSP to be maintained.

;:

e

z

4.
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ANNEX II

.l';|l
o

I

DecLaration to be insellsd in the Counci L 
I s Minute,s

The CouncjL considers it advisapLe to encourage the continuation

of the nestructuring of the jute sector together with, in the poorer of

the regions concerned, the creation and deveLopment of new activities.

It wiLt examine favounabLy aLL such Community action as the

t Commission considers it necessary to propose to this end-

t
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